
New Mouth Of The South Shore
Radio Show Is Up
This  time  around  it’s  a  look  at  Seth  Rollins’  stable,
including who should be in it, what it should be called, and
more. Plus, your up to date scorecard in who is yelling at
whom  this  week  in  wrestling  podcasts  (you  really  do  need
something  to  help  you  keep  track).  All  this  and  more  of
course.

Apple Podcasts:
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcas…ign-mpt=uo%3D4

Spotify:
https://open.spotify.com/show/7s8JdTf6kIDKyBLNxNqFzA

Google Podcasts:
https://podcasts.google.com/?feed=aH…lzb2Rlcy9mZWVk

Spreaker:
https://www.spreaker.com/show/mouth-…ore-radio-show

Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/MouthOfTheSouthShoreRadioShow

Twitter and Instagram:
@motssradio

Back on the Impacto Estelar
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Podcast
It’s a fun chat as someone who calls me his mentor (egads the
problems that man must have) and I talk about Raw 2002, some
events from this week and wrestling in Puerto Rico.  Plus a
bit of my backstory if you’ve never heard it before.  Please
bear with us on some of the technical issues as the content is
there despite some stuttering issues.  I’ve known this guy for
a long time now and he’s a very talented writer who knows his
stuff.

http://impactoestelar.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Interview
KB.mp3

 

Check out his site too for a ton of content on lucha libre,
albeit in Spanish.

Impactoestelar.com

Back on the PPW Podcast
 

This  is one of my favorite shows to be on as the host is one
of the best read fans I’ve ever talked to.  We’re going over
all things Summerslam for an hour with a look at this year’s
card plus our favorite matches and shows from history.  Check
it out as it’s definitely a fun show that I had a good time
doing with a very easy to listen to host.
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Appearance on the Positively
Pro Wrestling Podcast
I recently got to be a guest on a fairly new show with the
idea  of  being  positive  instead  of  bashing  everything  WWE
does.  We’re talking about Wrestlemania experiences and I talk
about what it was like being at Wrestlemania XXX and XXXII. 
The host is a very smart guy and it was a lot of fun to be on
the show.  Check it out.

https://soundcloud.com/ppw-podcast/ppw-episode-8-wrestlemania-
memories-wrestlemania-30-and-32

Attack  On  Wrestling  Podcast
Live Episode #2
I appeared on this show with Killjoy last Saturday night and
completely forgot to mention it.  It’s the two of us talking
about Wrestlemania weekend and my experiences there.  There
are some tech issues at the start but give it some time.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0KQBlm7jII
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KB  On  Attack  On  Wrestling
Podcast
As hosted by Killjoy, I go on and on for about two hours and
forty minutes on whatever topics come to mind.

http://s61.podbean.com/pb/692159a8b58d02a211d0762ba4070ab2/56b
8d523/data1/fs45/782911/uploads/AOW4.mp3

Obtuse  Wrestling  Angles
Podcast Appearance
http://obtuseangles.libsyn.com/the-obtuse-angles-podcast-speci
al-guest-tommy-hall-pt-3

This is my third appearance on the show in which we discuss
some TNA.  Note that this was recorded back in July so some of
the jokes might be a bit dated.  Also keep in mind that this
is NOT safe for work.

Obtuse  Wrestling  Angles
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Podcast Part 2
I’m on the show again and this was recorded back in late
July.  Again these are NOT safe for work.

http://obtuseangles.libsyn.com/the-obtuse-angles-podcast-episo
de-21-tommy-hall-pt-2

 

Here’s  the first show if you missed it.

http://obtuseangles.libsyn.com/the-obtuse-angles-podcast-episo
de-21-special-guest-tommy-hall

Appearance  On  The  Obtuse
Wrestling Angle Podcast
You might not have heard of this one but it’s definitely worth
checking  out.   They’ve  had  some  major  guests  like  Brutus
Beefcake and John Morrison but I was their first in studio
guest.  This was recorded in the studio of the morning radio
show I’ve listened to for over thirteen years now and it was
the coolest moment of my career to get to go in the studio. 
Check these guys out as they’re awesome and hilarious, though
the show is NOT safe for work.
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be noted that these were done back in late July so there are a
lot of Hogan jokes which might seem a bit dated.

Wrestling  Wars  Podcast
Episode 24
NorCal and I have a long chat about Summerslam, Takeover:
Brooklyn and a bit about Raw.

 

http://mightynorcal.podbean.com/e/wwp-25-kb-is-here-for-nxt-ta
keover-summerslam-and-the-aftermath-rolling-into-night-of-
champions/
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